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Reviewer's report:

Minor Essential Revisions
Comment 1: Keywords: separate DPPH and FRAP using semi colon ( ;) rather than comma (,)
Comment 2: Page 1 line 37: change "anticancer properties" into anti-proliferative properties" idem for Page 17 line 392
Comment 3 Page 5 line 119: Change "Tables 1 represent" into "Table 1 represents"
Comment 4 Page 7 line 168: change "All flavonoid" into "All flavonoids"
Comment 5 Page 7 line 168: change "standards were purchase" into "standards were purchased"
Comment 6 Page 12 line 269: change "In other study" into "In a previous study"
Comment 7 Page 12 line 273: change "Et al." Into "Bakar et al."
Comment 9 Page 14 line 333: change "high light intensity, induce" into "high light intensity induces"
Comment 10 flavonoid" into "flavonoids » »
Comment 11 Page 21 line 562: change "solvent" into "solvents"
Comment 12 Page 22 line 567: change "normall" into "normal"
Comment 13 List of abbreviations: consider the following: RK; IC50, BHT, DM and MARDI
Comment 14 Figure 1: change the title of Y-axis into a better expression like "% of DPPH radical scavenging activity"
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